SUMMARY:  The crew has been granted 72 hours of shoreleave on Pacifica.  Starfleet Command has graciously offerred to pick up the tab.  With everything that has gone one over the past months, this is well deserved.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin - Pacifica>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: steps out of her quarters and heads towards the transporter room ::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::just finished changing into civvies and exiting his quarters::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::walks off the bridge having left a skeleton crew in command::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: enters the transporter room and looks around ::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::wanders into the transporter room and spots OPS:: OPS: Going down? ::grins::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: smiles :: FCO:  As a matter of fact, I am.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::steps on to the Pad:: OPS: Mind if I tag along?
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: goes to get of the TL to his crew quarters, but decides he can't be bothered and heads straight to TR1, he can always get a change of new clothes on the planet::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO:  Not at all fly boy.  :: winks ::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::smiles and nods to the transporter chief::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: walks into TR1 and sees OPS and FCO on the pads::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: nods at the CSO :: CSO:  Commander.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
OPS: Call me Tobius, were of duty now, well if I ever get this uniform off!
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::waits to see if the CSO is coming::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::heads up onto the pad:: FCO/ OPS: Mind if I join you?
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO: Habit. :: smiles ::  Come on, the more the merrier.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO: I'm Sharra then.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
OPS: Nice to meet you Sharra, not had much time with the new crew what with the away mission, but yet rectify that now
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::extends his hand:: CSO: William, but my friends call me Billy.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: waits on the transporter chief ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::puts his hand out:: FCO: Okay then Billy, Sharra lets get out of here ::looks over to the TR console::  Transport Chief: If you will Lt.

ACTION:  The transport chief energizes the transporter.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He finishes his sonic shower and gets to his civil stuff putting it into the bag::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::materializes on the surface:: OPS: This isn't much different to home.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: materializes and moves off the pad to allow the next bunch to transport ::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::runs into the transporter room as they beam out:: Aloud: Hey! Wait!
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: arrives with OPS and FCO :: FCO: So where’s home then?
Gopher says:
CNS:  Sorry Ma'am, you just missed it.  If you get up onto the padd now I'll beam you down.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::nods and steps on the pad:: 
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::moves off the pad:: CSO: Richmond, England.
Gopher says:
::Hands move up the console.::  CNS:  Enjoy the ride Ma'am.  ::Energizes the transporter.::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
CSO/OPS: Anyone know a good place to get a drink round here?
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
FCO: That on Earth? Myself I'm from Trill but you may have guessed from the spots
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::appears on the planet with the others::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Taking out two medium sized bag's and putting in them some of the pictures from the shelf and other personal belongings, getting does two on his back::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::looks around:: Aloud: Ew. The water is blue... ::frowns::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He heads to the TL::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::smiles:: CSO: I had kinda... but I haven't had much chance to socialize with other species, I spent the last three years in the academy.
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: steps through the crowded marketplace of Pacifica humming a silent, soothing tune he remembers from his childhood ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
Computer: Transporter room!
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
FCO: Never been here before, I'm sure if we take a wander we'll find something
Computer says:
CMO: Acknowledged.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: You up for a walk Sharra? ::smiles::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO: Sure Will.  :: smiles ::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::hears the CSO's conversation:: CSO: Pacifica is nice... but nothing like back home. But then again, nothing is. ::smiles and winks:: 
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He walks toward the transporter room reading some planet side info on PADD looking for good café on Pacifica::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::offers Sharra his arm:: OPS: I'm sure we'll find a decent bar somewhere.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: takes the FCO's arm :: FCO: I'm sure we will.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: You been here before then?  And your right nothing much beats home ::smiles back::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::heads off down the corridor with OPS in tow and a smile on his face::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Oh, yeah. A Pacifica vacation paid for by Starfleet is nothing new. Pacifica has a deal with them. 
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
:: As he walks on the transporter panel he looks around the place of the ship getting out a last of earth 700ml bottle wine::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
Trans.Chief: Energize.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: Well lead the way then, hopefully you can take us somewhere good
Trans Chief says:
CMO: Acknowledge.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: So, tell me about yourself... you already seem to know just about all there is to know about me. ::smiles::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: smiles and has a lift to her step ::
MO_Cameron says:
::sat in the office in sickbay, working to catch up on medical reports::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Well, I was hoping to hit the beach, with that... blue water and all. 
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: chuckles :: FCO:  Only what your personnel record says.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: I'm Rynia, by the way. ::sticks out her hand:: 
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::grins:: OPS: Well that's me in a nut shell... there's not much about me that isn't in my record.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He appears in front of the targeted café::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: I'm Tobius, Tobius Wuer ::puts out his hand:: Nice to have a fellow Trill on the ship
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO: Oh, let me tell you what isn't in your personnel record.  :: grins at him ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*All crew*: Please can I call you to the café Delider in center of town, please, for a proximately half hour.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::feels his freezing cold hands:: CSO: Yes. How many lives have you lived? 
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::raises an eyebrow:: OPS: Go on then ::smiles::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: Well I think this is number 5... maybe six I'm always forgetting
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO:  Your favorite color, your favorite food, the way you smile,  :: smiles at him ::  things like that.  You know, the fun stuff.
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: as he finishes arranging to have a special item beamed to his quarters, hears the CMO's announcement and furrows his brow ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: My previous host was a member of the original crew of the Tal-War, but that’s enough about myself, more about you ::puts out his arm:: and lead the way to the beach then
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: I could have sworn that was in there ::grins:: but this isn't fair... I asked you first.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: You forget? ::laughs:: I've never known a Joined to forget. My sister was Joined... ::takes his arm:: I think we're supposed to go to that Café... The CMO just called us. 
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Delinder... hmmm... I think it's this way, actually. 
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: looks around, then back to the vendor :: Vendor: Where is the Delinder?
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: shrugs :: FCO:  What's to tell?  I grew up in Oklahoma on a ranch.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::walks along with the CNS's lead:: CNS: We had better head over there then....
Vendor says:
XO: Down to the next corner, then left, and it will be on the right hand side.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: A country girl huh? I like living in the country, plenty of peace and quiet.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: You never been in the Initiate Program then?
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: I'm glad we have shoreleave after our last ordeal... 
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Vendor: Thanks. :: turns and heads in the direction ::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: chuckles :: FCO:  A high tech country girl.
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: finds the cafe and enters ::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: No. I never wanted too. That was Nadia's thing. My parents are members of the Commission and they were proud to at least have one daughter Joined, so that was enough for me.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: True... over the last few years I've found myself wondering how I ever would have lived without technology. ::grins::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
:: HE enters the café and walks to the man who works in here::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO:  Oh, I'm certain we could, but, it's nice to have.
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: looks around, seeing several races, some in Starfleet uniforms, but most in civilian garb ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: A shame I'm sure you would have been an excellent candidate....  You don't know if there any clothing outlets around here, I could do with a change ::points to his Teal uniform::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: looks up and sees the XO enter an establishment ::  FCO:  Hey wasn't that Commander Trelan?
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
Worker: Can you please prepare place for some 8 people food and drinks?
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::smiles:: OPS: Very... ::rounds the corner and spots the Cafe:: You know I think it was... I wonder if that place does coffee.
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: sees the CMO and approaches him :: CMO: Hello, Doctor.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::laughs:: CSO: That's why I changed BEFORE I beamed down. ::sees the restaurant:: Oh, here we are. We'll have to go shopping later. 
Worker says:
CMO: OK I will.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO:  Shall we find out?
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: Hello commander.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: You read my mind. ::smiles and heads for the cafe::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: I just finished a shift and couldn't be bothered.... and I could use some new civvies  ::follows the CNS into the bar::
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: looks around :: CMO: Interesting place. :: smiles ::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: still has her hand hooked in the FCO's arm ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: Please enter, I hate do tell you in this matter but I thought it would be nice to do here.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: I've never met the Doctor before. I was comatose for a few days...
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO:  Looks like everyone ended up here.  :: chuckles ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Bartender: Rigelian Scotch.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::The place is build in the way of early '90s on earth replica::
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CMO: Tell me what? :: nods at the bartender as he takes the drink and sips ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: Well my transfer is on your table on the ship.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: Oh the Doc's an interesting character ::spots him with the new XO:: There he is
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: Sure does... ::smiles and pulls out a chair at the table where everyone's assembling for Sharri::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: Please do come.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CMO: Okay. ::sits down::
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CMO: What? :: sees others approaching ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: Well lets wait for others to this.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: How are you Doc?  ::sits himself down next to the CNS::
Kyti says:
*XO* Karr, I still have a few things to do before I can join you.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Takes a deep breath he never liked to say good by, but it was a way to his people and custom::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO:  Thank you.  :: sits down ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*Kyti* All right, m'dear. I'll be at the Cafe Delinder waiting for you. :: smiles ::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::sits next to OPS:: OPS: I wonder what's going on.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CSO: Oh my friend, please come in I have something holdout from Earth.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He takes out a bottle of dark wine::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO:  No clue.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
Bartender: Please give all a glass for this wine.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::waits for something to happen::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Looks as everyone has entered::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::looks at the bottle:: CMO: Good of you to put all this together Jovan, any occasion?
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
CMO: Yeah Doc, what's going on?
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
All: well friends, it is a costume at my home that when you departure from one place to the other...
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: turns to the CNS :: CNS: You okay there, Rynia?
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: I'm fine. Why? ::looks at him quizzically::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: You just seemed to go very quite since we came in here
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
All: ... to spend a last time with all that you have bin with and care it, it is an Centauran costume, .. we think that all of our spiritual beings are mixed up and when disbands...
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
All: ... part of all that you have shared place are part of you.
Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: walks through the doors of the Cafe Delinder, looking around with a wide grin :: Self: Been a long time since I've been here.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
All: I have been called to return on DS9 for another ship.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: is somewhat baffled by the Docs speech, having known nothing of his leaving ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
All: It was honor serving with you all.
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CMO: I don't remembering approving that transfer, Doctor. :: gives the CMO a stern, but soft look ::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: Did you know about this transfer?
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He takes a glass an ex all of wine and brakes glass on the floor.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: Well it is inevitable.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: nods :: FCO:  I saw the request, but, I had left for shore leave before the approval came through.
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CMO: Where to?
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO": Orders was sent from Adm. and she is warry persuasive when it comes to that.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::looks to the door::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: I wonder where he's going.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: Back to USS Cherokee.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: turns to the CNS and whispers ::  CMO: Well becides myself and the Captain thats all change on the senior staff now
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: I see...
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: raises his glass :: CMO: Well, then... here's to success. I wish you the best. :: grins ::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO:  The USS Cherokee.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::raises his glass:: All: here here.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: Well maybe roads will again cross.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: I've a good few friends leave over the past year
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
All: Thank you all for excepting me.
Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: sees a gathered bunch at a table, noticing one of the occupants... like looking in a mirror ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: I think that I have a ship in few minutes
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CMO: They're meeting you here?
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: stands up :: CMO: Well it's been a pleasure serving with you Jovan for the past year  All: I propose a toast to the good Doc before he leaves
Kyti says:
:: steps off the transporter pad and heads straight to the cafe ::
Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: steps to the bar :: Bartender: Tarkalean Brandy, please.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::stands and raises his glass again:: All:  To the Doc.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: lifts her glass :: All:  To you Lt.
Host XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: smiles as he looks around to the gathered crew, warmth of camaraderie flowing through him :: ALL: Here.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Raises glass, and tear has passed out from his aye::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::raises his glass :: All: To a fine Starfleet Doctor
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::finds she has no glass to toast with and feels slightly uncomfortable::
Kyti says:
:: enters the cafe :: Drukkar:  Sorry I'm running late love.  :: starts to kiss Dru on the cheek and then realizes who it is ::  Dru??
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::notices the CNS does not have a glass and grabs one that Jovan had poured from his bottle:: CNS: Here have this
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: No, that's okay... ::takes the glass anyway::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::His PADD activates with message that transport shuttle is come for his ride::
Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: laughs as he notices his friend :: Kyti: Hello.
Kyti says:
:: slaps Dru on the shoulder :: Dru:  Don't do that to me Dru!  :: smiles ::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::takes a drink and smiles at OPS::
Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: grins :: Kyti: Hey, can I help it if we both wind up in the same place at the same time?
Kyti says:
Dru:  Don't tell me he hasn't noticed you yet? :; nods in Karr's direction ::
Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
Kyti: No, not yet....
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He gives a thumb print to the bartender telling him to give them a time to celebrate as long as they want and silently leaves for Shuttle landing spot::
Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: jerks his head in the direction of the crowd :: Kyti: Seems to be getting along with the crew all right.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: I hate to see good crew leave but to be honest I barely know the guy.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: smiles at the FCO ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: walks over to the Doc  before he sneaks and puts his hand out::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: Good luck friend and goodbye
Kyti says:
 :: nods :: Dru:  He's settling in.  He is basically you after all.  :: smiles ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CSO: See you somewhere, the galaxy is not too small place
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: Maybe... ::heads back to the group::
Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
Kyti: What's say we go over and say hi, shall we?
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO:  I know, me too.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::stands up and notices that Tobius has gone:: 
Kyti says:
Dru:  After you Admiral.  :: chuckles ::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: I hope you're not planning on doing the same ::grins::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::finds him again:: CSO: Let's go to the beach!


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

